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IT is an interesting occupation to view an audience of doctors, either from the
platform or a balcony. They vary in their physique, their physiognomy, and their
apparel. Some look like healthy gardeners, a few like successful tradesmen, some
like professional gentlemen, and a small minority even resemble prosperous book-
makers.
Sometimes in contemplating a medlical audience, I try to appreciate why one
doctor is rated a success and another as being only of indifferent professional ability
-the successful one may have been a moderate student, passing his exams indeed
with some hesitations, reaching and conquering the final with an effort; whereas
he who is regardedl as only a mediocre doctor by most, and a good doctor by but
a few, had a "brilliant medical career."
I do not know the answer, nor have I met an honest observer who can say in a
few words why one has been favoured by success, whereas it seems to evade others.
Andl, indeed, if an answer were forthcoming, it would be necessary to define
success.
Is success the accumulation of monetary wealth? Or should it be gauged by the
magnificence of the doctor's residence and furniture and the possession of an expen-
sive car; or by the extravagence of his hospitality? Or should it be measured by
popular esteem? No, not by any or all of these, but by the personal satisfaction
which one's conscience grants of work wvell done. The French have a saying-
somewhat worldly, I admit-that the three essentials of success are:
"a little knowledge, much tact,
and a fair amount of advertisement."
But we remember that Dr. Johnson's opinion that the ultimate object of all ambition
was "happiness at home."
Osler says:-"While living laborious days, happy in his work, happy in the
growing recognition which he is receiving from his colleagues, no shadow of doubt
haunts the mLnd of the young physician, other than the fear of failure; but I warn
him to cherish the days of his freedom, the days when he can follow his bent,.
untrammelled, undisturbed and not as yet in the coils of the octopuis. In a play by
Oscar Wilde, one of his characters remarks, 'there are only two great tragedies in
life, not getting what you want and getting it !' and I have known physicians
whose treadmill life illustrated the bitterness of this and whose great success at
sixty did not bring the comfort they had anticipated at forty. The mournful echo
of the words of the preacher rings in their ears, words which a physician quoted
'better is a handful of quietness, than both hands full with travail and vexation of
spirit.'
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MMy Miscellany is going to let(I;me through a _series of thoughts without any
logical sequence and by ways' tha-t have inostly been-trodden before.
Life has been compared with- a race since Bibl'ical times-"The race is neither
to the swift, nor the battle to the strong; time and chance cometh to all." It is an
apt comparison, particularly for the competitive life in our profession with its host
of competitors, its handicaps, its hurdles, anid its strenuous course&': The -scope and
amount of medical work are always increasing, and it has been said-let me quote
it for your comfort !-"That though Democracy may starve the clergy and -the
practitfioners of the Arts, it will always demand doctors." (Dean- Inge). In other
words, 'do'not be depressed by the number of doctors around you-there is a prize
for everyone who merits it. Some of you will'start out joyfully, as did Christian
and Hopeful, and for many days will journey safely towards the Delectable Moun'-
tains,- dreaming of them and not thinking of disaster until you find yourselves in
the strong captivity of Doubt and under tht grinding tyranny of Despair'. You may
have been over-confident. Osler advises you to "begin again and more cautiously."
He says "no student wholly escapes from these perils and trials; be not dishear-
tened, expect them. Let each hour of the day have its allotted duty, and cultivate
the power of concentration which grows with its exercise, so that the atte'ntion
neither flags nor wavers, but settles with tenacity on the subject before you."
'There'-i's an important consideration which warrants your attention as students
-namely, the necessity for a true sense of vocation. I cannot' imagine anything
that will lead more surely to failure than taking up the profession of medicine'if
one's temperament is unsuitable, or if one's inclinations and ambitions are attached
elseWhere. Do not be attracted 'to our- ranks because someone has acclaimed the
"nobility" of doctors or surgeons; the profession may be made a noble one by each
and all of 'us practising it and doing good to our fellowmen-but we are not greater
saints, neither are we greater philanthropists, than those carrying out their daily
work in other walks of life. Robert Hutchison has said that he wo'uld: "commend
it on the mundane grounds that medicine is an interesting, intriguing, and even an'
amusing occupation in which, although, with all its labours and languors you may
often know fatigue. You will at least escape boredom; that it gives opportunity
for the exercise of all your powers, physical, mental, and moral, and that it offers
an admirable' field for the study of human nature in the raw."
Who lkn6ws what the future holds for our profession in face of the impending
legislative 'cbanges; but I feel assured that a doctor will always make a living:
his skilt once acquired has a very wide market, for disease is the same all over the
globe. Making a fortune is an entirely different matter. Very few men in any
learned profession make a fortune, and if your ambition lies in this direction, get
rid of the illusion at once and direct your talents elsewhere ! Sir Andrew Clarke
said (after forty years of hard work) that he had striven for ten years for bread,
ten years for bread and butter, and twenty years for cakes and ale. Perhaps the
new medical service may render the first ten years unnecessary; but I doubt if
many will enjoy the "cakes and 'ale"' stage. Remember, however, that: "The
doctor, like water, is one of the few indispensibles of life. He launches us into
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assist us in that most delicate. operation known as 'executing repairs while under
steam,' and when the end comes at last,. and the failing machinery refuses any
longer to obey the calls from the bridge, it is he who takes the wheel and pilots
us.with tenderness and skill to our last anchorage. That seems to me a rather fine
privilege" (Ian Hay).
In your student or post-graduate career you will realize quite early how untrue
it is to say that all men are born equal. Some may have indifferent health, others
lack of intelligence, inborn laziness, or shyness, and some may feel poverty a handi-
cap. Most.of these may.be overcome, and although poverty may be (and often has
proved) a spur, the rich parent may provide many facilities but not the incentive
created by poverty.
A well-known physician, Sir Robert Hutchison, when asked-supposing he
were a good fairy-what gifts would he bestow on anyone setting out on a medical
career, gave a short list which. I commend to your attention, because I regard them
as being all essential in greater or lesser degree in that pursuit of success to which
I have again returned. He said his first gift would be good health, because medicine
is a dangerous profession and a sick doctor is a tragedy. Not the vulgar good
health of the athlete who regards physical,fitness as his goal, but rather the wiry
constitution which is. able to resist fatigue and infeetion. There are obvious and
many ways in which health can be spoiled and ruined-but it is not for me to point
to the obvious pitfalls of youthful indiscretions.
Then there is luckiness. I am a firm believer in the part luck (or good fortune)
plays in happiness and success. If you cbance to have a good background in your
home, your parents and your friends; to find in your examinations questions to
which you happen to know the answers; to obtain an appointment which has just
become vacant; to meet an agreeable partner (in practice oIr in love)-then indeed
have you been gifted. Too often I think a plan of life is made by-the student or
young doctor much too early in his career. This, if followed too rigidly, is a mistake,
except in so far as it includes a resolve to work hard and to exercise patience. Flexi.-
bility of mindl as.well as of body should be cultivated. Position and timing in life
and -in work are as important as in games. You will all learn in due course how
many of your teachers andl retired "elder statesmen" found their course diverted
by some unforeseen event-sometimes a disappointment, at other times an un-
expected opening meant a complete alteration of -plan with a more successful out-
come. An open andl receptive mind and patidnce are essential attributes until one's
course seems set.
This fairy must also endow the studlent or doctor with brains. Thllere is a happy
medium betweenl the "super" and the brainless. IThe best studelent may be a consis-
tent prizewinner and excel. in ex-aminations; but this is not a guarantee of success
as a doctor. lndleed it is sometimes (langerous to be "too clever." The cynic will
go to the other extreme and give unjustifiable encouragement to the dull and stupid
with the statement that the studlent who just scrapes through his examinations
(with some or many rebuffs bv the examiners) often makes a successful doctor.
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that the student who does well at examinations does best in after-life. However,
diligence, persistence, and doggedness often do make up to the average student
what he lacks in brilliance of intellect.
Everyone is agreed that equanimity (the fourth gift) is a desirable, if not essen-
tial, quality of mind for the doctor. You should read Osler's inimitable "Aequani-
mitas." It is the faculty of facing sudden events and disconcerting emergencies
with calmness and of preserving you from the wearing effect of all the worries and
anxieties inseparablc from medical practice. TIime develops the desirable state,
but do( not let it be replaced by, or mistakeni for, inidifferenice. 'lhose of you who
possess true sincerity anid sympathy and a sense of justice will go far with your
patients. I do not mean those exaggerated mannerisms (lescribed as perfect "bed-
side manners"-or exaggerations of the habit. The patient, especially a sick child
and its mother, is the supreme test of genuine sympathy and sincerity. There is,
however, another wide field for the exercise of these qualities-amongst your
professional brethren and those lay persons who for one reason or anotlier are
associated with your activities. Although you will find yourself in professiolnal
rivalry with other doctors, be slow to take an unfair advantage of them, and close
your ears whenl you hear something to theie discredit; you may find y-ourself worstedi
in the exercise of low cunning, and the bearer of unfavourable criticism may have
yourself as his next victim.
There is magic in having a sense of humour. It is invaluable to help you to bear
with serenity the changing temperament of your patien-t and the apparently un-
reasonable attitude of relatives; and to treat with tolerance and some amusement
the eccentricities of your colleagues. It will often let you see yourself in a different
light and may even make you laugh at -ourself; you must be prepared to enjoy a
joke against yourself, to appreciate a reversal of wit. You will certainly be saved
from the besetting sin of pomposity, for it will save you from taking yourself too
seriously. Develop it, but let me remind you that it cannot be cultivated in solitude
-it thrives in company which is intellectual, social, and( athletic. It is fit and proper
that you should create the opportunity to break away from your professional work
with some regularity and indulge in some interest apart from medical "shop."
And if you perforce find yourself a patient, you must see the humour of many of
our traditional practices and the whimsies of doctors when viewed from the bed.
Robert Lynd describes: "The humiliation of helplessness is at first rather over-
whelming to anyone to whom the life of a patient is a novelty; one is reduceed to
the condition of a newborn baby, even as regardls washing, without the newborn
baby's beautiful unconsciousness of its plight."
This list of gifts cannot be closed without mentioning a sense of beauty as highly
desirable. There is so much in medlical life that is uglyl-distressing diseases of
cancer and ulcers, the social sordliness of the slums, the hardships of the poor and
the disabled, the struggle of the widow with an adverse world, and the loneliness
of the aged and infirm. To cultivate and exercise one's senses in fresh fields is
necessary as a compensating an(l stead'ying influence. Whether it be in music, in
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cultivate a hobby which will distract your mind from continuous contact with your
work and provide you with a broader outlook and visioIn which will add to your
personial happiness as well as your professional success. As Lord Horder says:
"What does he know of Medicine, who only Medicine knows."
Some-of you may already have set your hearts on some specialism, even in your
early studlent life. 'Ihe drama of the operating theatre or the manipulation of the
bacteriologist's tubes may appeal to you as your life's work; but I would suggest
to you that the whole patient must be studied, not the height of a column of mercury
in a syphmomanometer or of blood in a sedimentation tube. The danger of
specialisation is that the whole attention of the specialist is directed to the narrow
field of his own speciality in which he becomes absorbed in details, assisted by
complex instruments, and so he cuts adrift from his colleagues and pursues a
voyage of his own. Walshe said in his own pungent fashion: "The doctrines of
those who see their own speciality everywhere in medicine, who have their own
touchstone by which the phenomena of illness are to be assessed. They measure
every man's corn by their own bushel, and are obsessed by this or that cult of ideas.
They make up those cohorts of hobby-horse riders who cavort noisily to and fro
across the fields of medicine, throwing up little but dust into one's eyes."
In passing, I would have you note that the study and practice of child health
and disease in children is not a speciality. It is the practice of medicine in a certain
age-group. The pwediatrician is a general physician first and all the time, and it
happens that it is among children he lives his professional life. Paediatrics attracts
a lot of interest nowadays, not because of any sentimental attachment to children,
but because it is realised how much ill-health and disease arise in early life. Many
of the morbid processes of the adult have their seeds in childhood, and many of the
diseases can be avoided by proper preventive measures. And further, if any other
reasons were necessary, is the acknowledged fact that a very large proportion of
general practice is amongst the children.
After this mild sermonising as to how to achieve success-or some of the factors
involved in its attainment, let me now turn to some of the less desirable methods
by which some reach the goal or at least gain notoriety. By the practice of fads and
the following of fashions many doctors take the opportunity of the flood-tide of
popular beliefs, and gain a position-and a successful one too-which would not
otherwise have been theirs. Remember-
"There is a tide in the affairs of men,
which taken at the flood leads on to fortune."
How many surgeons have flourished by following indiscriminately the fashion of
removing the tonsils or appendix, resecting the colon, suspending the uterus, and
fixing the proptosed kidney, colon, or stomach? There are "fashions" in medicine
just as there are in clothes, the feminine hat, or the male trousers. Psychoneurosis
has replaced neurasthenia, glucose has supplanted Eau de Cologne in the sick-
room, digoxin has relegated powdered digitalis to the pharmacist's storeroom,
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nursery.
A fashion, in its essence, is characteristically transient. Last year's hat will not
serve at next year's weddings, and probably last year's fashion for the repair of a
hernia will not satisfy next year's popular surgeon. Fads are less dlesirable than
fashions, because they are the products of individuals; whereas a "fashion might
be regarded as an epi(lemic fadl." It is fortunate that fads are usually spread only
by persons of some importance; also the faddist must be of a forceful character,
preaching his doctrine in season and out of it; and( he must keep up the reiteration
of his belief oni the priniciple that "'what I say tlhree times is true."
Ihere are congenital faddlists-those "born with a kink." These are cre(lulous
in(lividuals who ever fail to be sceptical and are without humour, judgment, and
commoni sense. Mlacaulay said of the faddist that he is "utterly lacking in the faculty
by which a dlemonstrated truth is distinguished from a plausible supposition."
Others achieve "faddery" by specialism in one branch of medlicine or surgery.
There is the tuberculosis expert who regards every lung as "suspicious," the
hoematologist who must know the red-cell count of ,every patient; the V.D.
specialist who can only see his clinical problem through a "syphilitic fog"-Oliver
Wendell Holmes said of a famous French syphilologist that he would submit Diana
to treatment with the mineral specifics and order a course of blue ointment
(or N.A.B.) for the Vestal Virgins. Fads are often practised as the result of bore-
dom with things as they are or by the restless desire for something novel-just
as in politics. And just as cranks try to be too good and become vegetarians aiidc
the like, so some doctors, by endeavouring to be too clever or scientific, become
faddists.
The advertising chemist is responsible for a certain number of medical fads. WVith
the resumption of postal advertising the doctor will have thrust upon him informa-
tion on the virtues of charcoal as a means of combatting auto-intoxication, intestinal
flatulence, and much else-and by the end of a month he will have been informed
of at least ten elegant preparations for dispensing it. Purgatives, aperients, laxa-
tives, cholagogues, hormones, extracts, vitamins will follow in rapid succession,
until the wvise physician will turn with relief to the well-tried and authorised pre-
parations of the pharmacopoeia and the materia medica lecture-room. It would be
better for more of us to follow Pope and-
"Be not the first by whom the new is tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."
There are fashions which have had their day. I know of at least nineteen pre-
parations recommended for bed-wetting, and undoubtedly each one, as it was
introduced, effected cures; but alas, the success could not be maintained, and
new idol after new idol succeeded to the throne ! It reminds one of Trousseau's
advice to a patient: "Take this while it is still curing."
It is essential, therefore, that we should exercise our critical faculties, practise
humour, adopt a sane view of the new and the novel, avoid the snares and pitfalls
of the priesthoo(d of fads andl fashion-following; remembering all the time that
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Before being committed to a new venture it is wise to pause and think-to use
the critical faculties with which we have been endowed-and to utilise the know-
ledge we possess particularly of history (medical) and pathology. Minot said
"Biography and history, including that concerning medicine, serve for orienta-
tion and perspective, and is stimulating, along many lines. rhere is always some-
thing corresponding to our own lives to be found in history. Whether one reads
of Sylvius and learns how he first introduced bedside teaching, or about the life of
a statesman or any other human being, one will become a better student of man
for the experience."
As regards pathology, this school is fortunate in having one of the finest systems
of teaching available anywhere. The student who fails to grasp the opportunities
available at Queen's is unworthy to be accepted in the Faculty of Medicine.
Do not argue with the crank or the faddist. A sense of humour is a much better
weapon to defeat him, and ridicule helps to destroy him. But we must be sure of
our facts. Accurate observations are essential in every walk of life, but in nonie
more vital than in medicine. It is better not to discuss a problem at all than to be
"an inexhaustible source of inaccurate information." Remember that "the know-
ledge which a man can use is the only real knowledge, the only knowledge which
has life and growth in it and converts itself into practical power. The rest hangs
like dust about the brain or dries like rain-drops off the stones" (Froude).
Recently the tercentenary of the first Astronomer Royal-John Flamsteed-was
celebrated. It is said of him that he was largely self-taught, and entered Greenwich
Observatory on its foundation in 1675. He found that there was no satisfactory
method of finding the longitude of a ship at sea. Such a calculation could only be
made when precise information as to the position of fixed stars and tables of the
moon's movements were available. It entailed the preparation of a catalogue of
the fixed stars and the systematic observation of the sun, the moon, and the planets
so that tables could be prepared from which their positions could be computed
with accuracy. This was indeed a Herculean task, too great for one man, and a
garbled ipaccurate volume of his observations was published without his consent.
His insistence upon accuracy was outraged, and caused him to acquire as many
as he could of the four hundred printed copies, which he publicly burned as "a
sacrifice to heavenly truth." His is the story of unflagging industry and scrupulous
care-just as it is in the world of medicine, of those men and women who have
added greatly to our knowledge of disease and its treatment.
I have mentioned that the future of medical services in Northern Ireland has
not yet been publicly declared. It will doubtless, in the main, follow the scheme
in England. While there is much to criticise and condemn in the proposals, there
is something to admire. I hope some plan will be evolved whereby the general
practitioner will be re-established as the family doctor and be the "guide, philoso-
pher, and friend" of his patients. I abhor the idea of doctors who have undergone
a strenuous six years of medical education-at considerable expense-becoming
nothing more than "signposts" directing their patients to the cardiologist, neurolo-
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0gist, radiologist, or psychiatrist. The true function of the family doctor is to treat
the sick, and when specialist help is necessary in diagnosis or treatment, he should
be in a position to know where and when he can obtain the best advice; and in
addition, I can see the family doctor taking an increasingly important part in pre-
ventive medicine, in practising the acknowledge(d methods of preventing disease
and in working in association with local authority organisations.
There is no better training for this than in paediatrics. Because in this field the
beginnings of disease can be seen and studied; real preventive work can be undier-
taken; and, more important still, the p.cdiatrician becomes -an expert observer.
So much depends upon the eye and the hand, and so many of the special inves-
tigations are either very difficult or eveni impossible to carry out, that the doctor
dealing with infants and, children becomes specially competent. But he must be
accurate in his observations, andl if I can commend one thing especially to you
which will contribute to your success, it is the cultivation of the habit of precise
and accurate observations and recording of the facts available. Thus will you be
in a position to make a diagnosis, and once you know what is wrong with your
patient the treatment is accessible to you and you cani estimate the (luration of the
illness and the prospect of our patient's recovery. And thereby you will have
answered the three questionis which every patient conisciously or unconsciously
.asks you: "What is wrong with me? How long will I be ill? Am I going to re-
cover?"
I introduced Osler in my early remarks, and I cannot do better than use his
words to close: "Tl'o you, the silent workers of the ranks, in villages and country
districts, in the slums of our large cities, in the factory towns, in the homes of the
rich and in the hovels of the poor, to you is given the harder task of illustrating
with your lives the Hippocratic stanidar(ds of learniig, of sagacity, of humanity,
and of probity. Of learning, that you may apply in your practice the best that is
known in our art, and that with its increase in your knowledge there may be an
increase in that priceless endlowment of sagacity, so that to all, everywhere, skilled
succour ma!' come in the hour of neecd. Of a humanity that will show in your daily
life tenderness andl considerationl to the weak, infinite pity to the suffering, and
broadl charity to all. Of a probity that will make you under all circumstances true
to yourselves, true to your high calling, and true to your fellow-man."
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I gratefully acknowleedge the use I have made of the writings of Sir Robert Hutchison in thie
preparation of this address. I have always appreciated his friendship and have admiredlhis phi-
losophy and humour. To the others from whom I have quoted so freely I also express my indebted-
ness.